

















(1) a. Everybody loves somebody. 
(every>some, every<some) 1) 
b. Somebody loves everybody. 
(some> every, ??some< every) 
c. Everybody is loved by somebody. 
(every> some, ?every< some) 













'I x ［ヨ y [x loves y]] (For al x, there is one y such that x loves 
y.） のように表される。また（la）で、 eveηboのの構成員全員がある特
定の誰かを愛している解釈を「someが仰eryよりも広いスコープをもっ
解釈Jといい、形式意味論ではヨ y[ 'Ix [x loves y]] (There is one 
y such that, for al x, x loves y.） のように表される。（la）と（le）では
eveηのスコープが広い解釈と someのスコープが広い解釈の両方が可能
なのに対し、 (lb）と（ld）ではsomeのスコープが広い解釈が圧倒的に優住
である。このことから、①語順が… every（αl)… some （α）…の場合















という操作によって引き出そうとしている。 (May 1985, Aoun and Li 







loves somebody everybody ／／／＼＼、
loves 
図2.数量詞繰り上げ









(2) a. I read everyone something. (ambiguous) 
b. I read something to everyone. (ambiguous) 
(3) a. John assigned one student every problem. 
(unambiguous) 
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b. I ohn provided each student with something. 
(unambiguous) 
(Kuno, Takami and Wu 1999: 108) 
また、統語的に高い位置にあり目的語をC統御しているはずの主語が目
的語よりも広いスコープを取る解釈ができない場合がある。
(4) a. An oak grew from every acorn. (unambiguous) 
b. A flower sprouted from every seed. (unambiguous) 
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(a) ¥ix［ヨy[xlovesy]] (b）ヨy[¥fx[xlovesy ]] 



























第二の利点は、 Theylove a woman.のような全称量化詞が関係しない
文の暖昧性も説明できることである。この文は図4の例と同じように女性
が一人か複数かという点で暖昧である。代名調はスコープをもっ表現では





























(5) a. Q: Who bought everything for Mary’s birthday? 
A: John did. (John bought everything for her birthday.) 
# John bought a bag, Bil a necklace, David a coat，…5) 
b. Q: What did everybody buy for Mary’s birthday? 
A: They bought a bag for her birthday. 
John bought a bag, Bil a necklace, David a coat，… 
(6) a. Q: Who visited every shrine in Kyoto? 
A: John did. (John visited every shrine in Kyoto.) 
非Johnvisited Kinkaku, Bill Ginkaku, David Kiyomizu, 
b. Q: Where did everybody visit? 
A: They visited Kinkakuji. 










(5b）では複雑な問題が生じる。（5b）の回答の一つ They bought a bag 








Basic Level Category 一一一一一＋ BAG NECKLACE COAT 
／十＼
BAG A BAG B BAG C 













者は所有物に対して参照点になる。（cf.Langacker 1993, 1997) 
(7) a. The instructor gave a book to every student. 
b. The instructor gave a 'Student every book. 
(8) a. A book was given to every student. 
b. A student was given every book. 
(Basilico 1998: 551) 
(9) a. The farmer loaded a bale of hay onto every truck. 
、b. The farmer loaded a truck with every bale of hay. 
(Basilico 1998: 551) 
帥， a. A bale of hay was loaded onto every truck. 
b. A truck was loaded with every bale of hay. 。1) a. A hive of bees swarmed in al the gardens. 









(12) a. The sculptor carved a statue from every slab of marble. 
b. The sculptor carved a slab of marble into every statue. 
(Basilico 1998: 551) 
(13) a. A statue was carved from every slab of marble. 
b. A slab of marble was carved into every statue. 
(14) a. An oak grew from every acorn. (unambiguous) 
b. A flower sprouted from every seed. (unambiguous) 
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Quantifier Scope and Reference-Point Constructions 
Fumihiro MORIKAWA 
It has long been observed that a sentence including quantifiers 
can be ambiguous, as exemplified in (1). 
(1) a. Everybody loves somebody. (ambiguous) 
b. Somebody loves everybody. (unambiguous) 
(la) has two readings. One reading represents a situation where 
everybody loves at least one, possibly distinctive, person; e.g. John 
loves Mary, Bill loves Eve, Ken loves Sally, and so on. The other 
reading includes only one“somebody”who is loved by everybody; i.e. 
John loves Mary, Bill loves Mary, Ken loves Mary, and so on. (lb) 
has the only one reading involving a specific “somebody.”Although a 
lot of logicians and linguists have analyzed this phenomenon with an 
interpretive apparatus called “quantifier scope，” it raises a lot of 
difficulties. 
The aim of this paper is to provide a brand-new analysis that 
does not depend on the problematic quantifier scope. From a 
cognitive perspective I argue that the difference in ambiguity 
presented above systematically follows from the nature of many 
kinds of reference-point constructions that designate natural paths 
for human cognitive system. In short, the reference point decides the 
way of interpretation of the rest of the sentence. A reference point 
with a universal quantifier triggers a copy system, which may yield 
an ambiguity, and a reference point with an existential quantifier has 
a strong tendency to be specific. This analysis has some advantages 
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over the prevailing approach with quantifier scope, and assures that 
cognitive approach is effective in treating such an apparent formal 
aspect of language. 
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